
MARKET F ISHING

CURBED BY BOARD

Season for Netting in Willam-

ette Also Fixed to Agree

With Columbia Opening.

HATCHERY MAY BE BUILT

IV n ham 'Fall on DfsrhntM lUrcr
Suggested as Place to Establish

PUnt Frs Problem Is Held
Important Factor.

AH Orrjon itrnma flowing Into the
Columbia River brtwern Hood River
and the , with the exception of the

lllamette. are to be cloned to com
merclaU fishing, while the salmon fish
lr.m Mason on the Willamette is to co
incide with that on the Columbia. Thla
was the action taken yesterdar by the
State Fish and Game Commission at
the meettcg- - held In the office of State
Came Warden Flnley In the Yeon
bulldlnc

This means that the Oregon Cltr
fishermen will no longer enjoy the two
weeks handicap they hare heretofore
had over the Columbia River setters
and that all other streams, including;
the tributaries of the Willamette, are
to be preserved for the angler alone.

The action of the Board was
n the law which gives the Coram!
Ion power to close all streams to

merclal fishing in which ftsh are be
irr propagated. Fish . have been
planted In all of these streams.

Additional Hatchery I' reed.
This action has long been desired hy

the anglers of Portland and other lo
ralitles, but It Is presumed that the
Oregon City glll-nette- rs will not look
with approval on the order.

The Commission also gave favorable
consideration to the report of Super
Intendent Wilson, showing , the feasi
bility of establishing a hatchery on the
neschutes River at Benham Falls. He
said this was a very favorable location
and racks could be placed In the river
and preparations made for the taking
of trout from which to secure eggs for
the Bonneville and other hatcheries.

It was finally decided to postpone
definite action until better weather ar
rived when the Commission will go up
the Deschutes River ant. make a per
sonal examination of the site and sur
rounding conditions. In the meantime,
Game Warden Finley. through his dep
uties. Is to take the temperature of the
stream and secure other data desired
by the Commission before ordering the
construction of racks.

Flea Fgss Scare.
The great difficulty which the Com-

mission has so far encountered In the
propagation of trout is the scarcity of
fish from which to secure the neces-
sary eggs. Superintendent Wilson be-
lieves this difficulty can be largely
overcome by the establishment of
plant at Benham Falls and the sports
men of the state who have been co
operating with the Commission In this
work probably will be delighted at the
prospect.

Another action taken by the Com
mission which Is of particular Interest
to Portland anglers was the appropria-
tion of 125 for the stringing of a wire
cable across the Willamette, marking
the deadline below the falls. The con
tent of the War Department must first
be obtained, but the money Is now
svallable and the wire will be stretched
across aa soon as the consent of the
department has been obtained and It
Is believed there will be no objection.

GOVERNOR TO AID CHARITY

West Speaks Friday at People's
Theater for Baby Home.

For several days past the People's
Amusement Company has been exhibit-
ing at the People's Theater, this city,
an educational film showing the trip
which the Western Governors made to
the East. An Invitation was extended
Governor Oswald West to attend a per-
formance and see himself aa others saw
him through the medium of motion pic-
tures.

The matter was taken up by the
Governor himself and Melvln G. Win-stoc- k

for the theater, and yesterday ar-
rangements were consummated by
which Governor West agreed to appear
at the People's Theater Friday evening.
January 1. and to deliver an address
on bis remarkable trip.

Before consenting, however, to com-
ply with the request of the Feople's,
he named a condition, which waa that
he would do this If the People's Amuse-
ment Company would give a benefit
performance for the Portland Baby
Home. The management very prorap-l- y

took the Governor at his word and
haa notified the committee of the Baby
Home, consisting of Mrs. D. C. Burns,
Mrs. Henry Corbett and Mrs.
David Honeyman and other benevolent
ladles of this city, of the arrangement
and asked for their

Governor WHt haa agreed to be at
the theater for the t to t o'clock show
and arrangements will be perfected
whereby a representative of the Baby
Home will be In charge of the box office
of the theater for the benefit perform
ance. Not only will the affair be of
Interest by reason of the charity side
of It. but the remarks of Governor
West cannot fall to be of great Interest
to the public at large, as the trip East
for Oree-o- n was not only unique In Na
ttonal history, but It did much to at
tract new Interest in Oregon aa one of
the greatest and most prosperous com
monwealths of the Nation.

PERS0NAL MENTION.
Fred R. Waters, of Salem, Is at the

Carlton.
L. H. Cox. a merchant of Boise. Is at

the Oregon.
J. D. Clark, or Jackson. Mlch "is at

the Cornelius.
S. D. McLaln. of Nam pa, Idaho, Is at

the Cornelius.
C R. Moore, of Klrkland, Wash, Is

at the Bowers.
H. Qulgley. a Pendleton merchant. Is

at the Bowers.
Al Seafeldt. a merchant of Astoria. Is

at the Imperial.
E. E. Wtllard. a stockman of Nampa.

Is at the Imperial.
W. W. Hall, a St. Paul railroadman.

Is at the Portland.
Mrs. B. J. Weller. of Moxler. Is regis-

tered at the Bowers.
Dr. T. A. Russell, of Spokane, Is reg-

istered at the Imperial.
I. A. Ostle. a merchant of Moody. Is

registered at the Perkins.
Mrs. William Hanley. of Burns. Is

registered at the Portland.
H. M. Crooks, president of Albany

College, is at the Cornelius.
W. U. Lanway, a Montana rancher.

T: H

is registered at the Perkins from Great
Falls.

W. A. Barrett, a merchant of Albany.
Is registered at the Oregon.

Mrs. Cliff Weatherwax: of Aberdeen.
Is registered at the Portland.

L O. negated, a merchant of Baker.
Is registered at the Carlton.

Charles Gammal. ef of Police
of Astoria. Is at the Imperial.

C H. Babcock. shingle manufacturer
of Maryhlll. is registered at the Bowers.

B. A. Churchill, woolen mill operator
of Waahougal, Is registered at the Im-
perial.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wilson, of Van-
couver. B. C. are registered at the
Perkins.

J. H. Brlgham. te Senator and
a railroad promoter of Eugene. Is reg-
istered at the Imperial.

W. K. Newell, president of the Stats
Board of Horticulture. Is registered at
the Imperial from Gaston.

J. L. Molera, vineyardlst. with his
home In San Francisco. Is at the Carl-
ton accompanied by Mrs. Molera.

J. B. Stelnbach. of A. B. Stelnbach A
Co.. left yestefday for a two months'
visit In New York and other Kastern
cities.

Miss Eula Howard, of San Fran-
cisco, is visiting with Mrs. B. K.
Meredith, of 765 Thompson street.
Irvington.

I Mrs. "W. P. Strandborg. a newspaper
writer of Portland, has been called to
California ( LiOe Palos) on account,pf
the serious Illness of her father, jKrin
L. Coughran.

Mrs. A-- H. Devers, wife of President
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TO ATTEND FOLLIES AT THE HETLIQ

ill (

West is coming down from Salem to attend First
Annual Follies given at the Helllg Theater 25, under
of the theater managers. Governor West will have an escort

among the state officials, and It Is assured Private
"Doc" Watson and Judge "Tom" McBride the party.

Just whst will favored with Invitations to Join the
chief executive Is but the "boy Supreme Court"
is positive In the statement he would not miss biggest en-
tertainment of the year for the beat farm In the Willamette Valley.

It Is rumored that West Is of declaring a holi-
day on the that the Follies be Introduced to Pacific Coast,
but any event every official and clerk around the State

Is to have important business In Portland on date.

Devers. of Closset at Devers Company,
who has been at the Good Samaritan

since late In November. Is said
to be making gradual

Jerome Thorne, son of Frank
Thorne. manager of the Pacific Grain
Company, was reported to making
hopeful progress at the Good Samari
tan Hospital, against the relapse he
suffered there about a week ago. He
has been at the hospital since early
July. I

Walter Hill, son of James J. Hill, ac
companied by his wife and family, vis- - j

lted In Portland Monday and yesterday.
They are In a private Car '

from St. Paul to San Francisco, and
will pass a part of the Winter In Cali
fornia. Mr. Hill holds a minor office
In some of his father's subsidiary rail-
road corporations.

Seid Back. Portland Chinese mer
chant, who has been seriously ill at
January 5 with congestion of the lungs.

out danger yesterday. , ,T.
It said by his at : t u.,- - .v- .-

Improvement he
to receive a

few days, and In about 19 days or two
weeks would be able to leave the

CHICAGO. 1. (Special.) The
following from Oregon are registered
at hotels:

From W. B. Beebe.
Charles Beebe. at the Congress; Mr.
and Mrs. A. at the Lasalle.

From rass Mr. and Mrs.
Cashburn. at the Lasalle.

FAMILY IN DIRE NEED

CONFIXED TO BED
WITH

Wife and Three Small Children Are
on Help of

Neighbors.

for more than Ave months
with a form of paralysis that has baf-
fled the skill several physicians, his
family and himself to
verge of destitution. O. A. Ratllff. a
carpenter, living at 1105 East Twenty-sevent- h

street North. Is able to face the
in the belief that before

long he will be restored to
Through the help neighbors and

friends the family has been cared for
since their funds out. Mrs. Rat-
llff. whose health is poor. Is aaalsted In
caring for the helpless man
the kind thought of several women
living near by. and their efforts and
those many other kindly disposed
persons Mr. Katllff Is deeply apprecia-
tive.

The Ratliffs came to Portland last
April from Oswego, where they had
lived for past seven years. Prior to
coming to Oregon they lived In Illi-
nois. Mr. Ratllff followed bis trade
continuously until last July, when he
became afflicted with paralysis. Af-
ter endeavoring to keep at work his
condition waa such he was obliged
to take to his bed in September. Ha
was for a time In the Multnomah Hos-
pital, but returned borne a few weeks
ago.

There are three cniiaren in tne fam
ily, a girl of 8. another of 8 and a boy

3. Mr. Ratliffs condition Is thought
to be In part due to overwork during
a recent Illness oi nis wne, wnen ne
attempted to care for the home in

to his work as a carpenter. Mr.
Ratllff expressed his appreciation of
the kindness of donor
wno sent mm ev oo.rin.j. ncuiucn i

Tirn jronxixG ohegoxian, wedxesdat, jajstart it, i9is.

MASONS WILL MEET

Scottish Rite to Have
Semi-Annu- al Reunion. '

OF CANDIDATES BIG

From Lodges In Princi-

pal Cities or State Will Be In

Portland for Session to
Continue S Days.

The semi-annu- al reunion of the
Scottish Rite bodies of Oregon will be
held at the Cathedral. Morrison and
Lownsdale streets, tomorrow, Friday
and Saturday.

The of candidates thla year will
be large and one.
egations of Masons high In the order
from Salem, Albany, Eugene,
ton. Baker and the other cities of
the state will be In Portland to
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Delegations

representative

problematical,

this reunion. The session will be In
charge of P. S. grand sov-
ereign Inspector-gener- al In Oregon, and
I. O. Clarke, venerable master of Ka-dos- h.

at the head of the local con-
sistory.

Committees Are Appointed.
The committees In of the re-

union are as follows: Reception, C. A.
Dolph, 3rd degree, honorary; General
T. M. Anderson, 83rd honorary;
C. W. Lowe, 33rd degree, honorary; W.
E. Grace. 33rd degree, honorary. Cand-

idates.-B. G. Whitehouse. 33rd degree,
honorary; Henry 1 33rd de-
gree, honorary; T. C. Taylor. 83rd de-
gree, honorary; W. D. Fenton, 33rd de-
gree, honorary, and E. G. Jones, S2d re-gr-

A feature of the reunion will be the
address by K. G. Jones, on

at II o'clock, before the as-
sembled Scottish Rite bodies of Oregon,

was reported of """"J th' wwas physician that ,,, thm
the present rate of Scott,8h Rlte Thiswould be able friends In .... .u. I,,."'

Chicago
Portland Mrs.
F.

U. Helfrlch.
Grants

Frank

Kind-
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charge

degree,

Plttock.

Saturday
morning

DeRrees."
i . . . . . "

ricai learnings oi tne degrees of the
Scottish Rite, and in part of the de
grees of the blue lodge, and It will be
made of great Interest to Masons gen-
erally.

P. S. Malcolm at the head of the Scot-
tish Rite Masonry In Oregon, directs
that candidates. for the degrees of the
body report at the cathedral tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock for registry and
for drill. The work of the session will
begin promptly at 19 o'clock.

Programme la Completed.
The programme In full, of the three

days' session Is as foHows:
Thursday A M.. candidates report to

secretary for registration and to class con-
ductor for organization and for drill; 10 A.
M.. fourth degree. J. Frank Drake presid-
ing, to be followed by fifth degree. James
Hlslop presiding, to be followed by the sixth
devree. Dr. E. A. pierce presiding-- : s p. M.,
ninth degree, Adrian McCalman presiding;
3 P. M.. fourteenth degree. Colonel R. A.
Millar presiding: 8 P. M . fifteenth degree,
Thomas McCuiktr and Isaao White presid-
ing.

Friday A. M.. eighteenth degree, Wall-
ace MoCamant presiding: 10:80 A. XI., twen-tv-fl- rt

decree. E. O. Jones presiding: I P.
M.. twenty-nint- h degree. J. Frank Booths
presiding; 8 P. M.. thirtieth degree. B. B.
Beekman presiding: 8 P. M., thlrtr-flrs- t degree, Thomas McCusker and J. Edward Wer- -
letn presiding.

Saturday 11 A. M , address before the
assembled Scottish Kite bodies of Oregon
on the higher philosophy of the Scottish
Kite degrees: 12 M.. new members assem
ble at cathedral for class photograph: 8
P. M.. thirty-secon- d degree, P. 8. Malcolm
and I, a. Clarke presiding, to be followed
br address by P. 8. Malcolm to the new
members, and response by the class ora-
tor The ceremonies of the session win be
followed by a banquet given by the body
to the new members and a general recep
tion in tne new banquet nan of th cathe-
dral.

The Scottish Rite bodies of Oregon
now contain the largest membership ofany single body of Masons in Oregon.
The membership rolls of the order In
the state contains the names of more
than 1300 men.

SCHOOL WAGON CHARTERED

Consolidation of Rldgefield Districts
Creates New Demand.

RIDtJEFIELD. Wash.. Jan. IS. (Spe-
cial.) A wagon, designed to carry 30
youngsters from Horns Corner to
Rldgefleld. where the seat of learning
of the merged school districts numbers
nine and 11 has been established, haa
arrived In this city and will go Into
commission January 23. W. A. Hlckey
has been engaged to captain the con-
veyance.

The consolidated districts are to be
known as Union High School district
No. 30.

A room hss been fitted up In the
of Engine-hous- e 14 have assisted the j high school for the accommodation of
family by providing needed supplies, the pupils and Miss Thlbert, who haa
as has Patrolman Burstow. of the po- - been teaching the students at Horn
lice department, with a supply of fuel. Corner, will preside In the new school"I

Absolutely Pure
The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream ofTartar

NO ALUM. NO LIME PHOSPHATE

WATER POLICY KEY

George T. Cochran, Candidate,
Favors Irrigation Change.

PUBLIC RECORD RECITED

I&xierlence in Philippine Islands
and Service as Commissioner

Held as Qualification by

Congressional Aspirant.

Following his formal announcement
of his candidacy for the Republican
nomination for Representative In Con-
gress from the Second Congressional
District. George T. Cochran, of la
Grande, Water Commissioner for East
ern Oregon, yesterday issued a state-
ment of principles on which he will
seek his party's nomination for mis
office.

Briaflv. Mr. Cochran advocates leg
islation that will solve the Irrigation
problem of Eastern Oregon, a practical
Alaskan policy, a more liberal public
land nollrv and a continuing appropri
ation for theCelllo Canal and the open- -

no- - of tho Columbia River. Mr. tocn- -
ran's statement follows:

I have definitely decided to seek further
to serve the people of my state as their
Representative in Congress from the Second
District. My present position as 8tate
Water Superintendent has brought me In
touch with the needs of this district, and I
thoroughly believe I can render my constitu-
ency more beneficial service by this ad-
vancement.

Platform Set Forth.
A solution of our National irrigation prob- -

lem. an Alaskan policy that will permit ot
present as well as future benefit, a more
liberal public land policy for the develop-
ment of our arid lands and the benefit of
the home builder, and a continuing appro-
priation for the Celilo Canal and the open-

ing of the Columbia River, will have my
earnest support.

I am no stranger to public service. Three
years were spent In the Government service
In the Philippine Islands, which gave me
personal knowledge of conditions on which
to base a proper policy with reference to
our Insular possessions.

I have been over Eastern Oregon thor-
oughly, fulfilling my duties as Superintend-
ent of Water Division No. !, and have care-
fully observed the needs of Eastern Oregon
In the solution of the problem of Its future
development, the extension of its Irrigated
area, and the encouragement of further
settlement of our public lands.

As I have been a progressive Water Super-
intendent and have sought to apply the
public waters of the state so as to make
two blades of grass grow where one before j

nas l ajso a th(, Man.and I the people new for theno measure have my
does not the business session.
does to '

Homestead Ameadment Favored. J

The people of Eastern Oregon are aware
of the difficulty of the homesteader
the publlo to earn a living from
the homestead for the entire period of five I

years. I believe tnat tne nomesteaa law
should be amended so aa to permit each
homesteader to at least 120 acres.
and that the residence requirement should
be reduced to three years. This Is partially
true of other sections of the Western states,
and no good resson appears Oregon
should not the benefit as well. Fur-
ther, every man should a right by law
to leave his bomestesd six months out of
every year, to --worn lor tne support oi
his family if he so desires.

I believe an policy should be so
framed as will develop that country the
exnense of neither the present nor the
future, but that the people of the present
generation, as well aa of tne future, should
have the moral right to enjoy the benefits
derived from Its vast storehouse of natural

Personal Prosecution Urged,
f believe that guilt Is personal, and when

any man or clsss of men shall seek to cor
ner the markets, and fix the prices on any
commodity or article In violation of law.
that such a man Is a criminal and no dis-
tinction should be made on account of posi-
tion, place or power. In my opinion, our
present law trusts, monopolies and
combinations Is entirely Insufficient. You
may dissolve the corporation, and In name
"bust the trust." but the combination still
remains, for tHe men who formed that
combination still exist.

It Is necessary, therefore, to have some
National regulation that will prevent over-
capitalisation, watered stock and the ar-
bitrary fixing of prices, and all those things
which render the trusts obnoxious to the
rights of the common people. Experience
has taught us that there Is no
In monopoly, and that the distinction be-
tween good and bad trusts Is a flotlon only.
A beneficent policy today may easily be
an oppressive and Injurious one tomorrow,
and the law should be so framed as to be
a constant protection to the people, and
plain definition or business rights.

SEWER EXTENSIONS URGED

Adequate on West Side Im
portant. Writer.

PORTLAND. Jan. 13. (To the Editor.)
As a citizen and taxpayer and one who has
had some experience in the operation of our
municipal government, l strongly to
commend to the favorable consideration of
the cltlxens of Portland three proposals put
forth by Mayor Rusbllcht in his recent mes
sare.

First The purchase of Ross Island for
general municipal purposes.

Second The Installation of a municipal re-n-

for streets.
Third A trunk line sewer from the hills

on the south to Nlcolai street on the north,
to take rare of the sewerage problem of the
West

In thl connection. I desire also to In-

dorse Councilman Baker's to build
a concrete seawall on both sides of the Wil-
lamette from Rosg Island to 8 wan Island.
The only suggestion I would In the
premises Is one that I made a mem-
ber of Mayor Simon's Board: I
would build the West Side trunk sewer

by Mayor Rushlight at the
same time and In connection mltb and Imme-
diately back of the seawall proposed by

Baker and I would install a
similar trunk sewer on the East Side be-

hind the seawall on that side of the Wil-
lamette River.

To mv mind, the problem of sdequato
sewerage facilities for of Portland
transcends in public Importance the

parks, auditorium, bridges, deepen-
ing of the Columbia River, the Improvement
of the Columbia River bar. the Oregon

looks, the Celllo locks, or any or
all the great public questions that
concern us locally. The sewerage con-
ditions on the west side of the Willam-
ette River today are a men see to the nealth
of every resident of the City of Portland.

N

I have In my possession a map, prepared
at request by the Engineer's office
during Mayor Simon's administration, show-
ing the length, sise and character of ma-
terials of every sewer In the City of Port-
land on the West Side of the Willamette
River. These sewers were built to take care

hot the sewage of a scattered residential city.
There nas grown a great metropolitan com-
munity, and It Is worse than folly It Is
suicide --to attempt to take care of the
sewage of the great office buildings, apartmen-

t-houses and hotels of the West
Side with sewerage facilities that were con-
structed In the '80s and '80s. Just as sura
as Mayor Rushlight's advice on this subject
is not heeded the of Portland will be
inviting the pestilence which Is sure to
The City of Baltimore has recently spent
820.OO0.OOO in the construction of a modern
sanitary sewer system. The City of Port-
land should take some similar steps without
further delay.

As to the purchase of Island this Is
simply a wise provision, not only for the
present and the Immediate future, but for
the Inevitable growth of this city Into a
municipality of a million people, which is
sure to come. We must a centrally
located headquarters for all of the enginery
of municipal administration, and no more
economical or practical place could be se-
lected. The construction of a seawall around
the Island, in conjunction with Councilman
Baker's seawall along the sides of the river,
would enable all of the lowland to be re
claimed and such portion of It as Is not now
needed could be utilized as a public park;
and of public parks we have too few
for a great city. Not an Inconsiderable por-
tion of the expense of putting Ross Island
Into shape could be had from prison labor,
both state, county and municipal.

As to a municipal repair plant for hard-surfa-

streets my experience on the street
committee of the Executive Board absolute-
ly convinces me of the wisdom and reason-
ableness of this of the
Mayor. We have a wonderfully well-pave- d
city at the present time, as compared with
other cities the Union. The pressing and
Immediate Is an economical and
prompt method of keeping our well-pav-

streets In repair. It has not proven prac-
ticable In the past to get small and routine
repairs made promptly by the paving com-
panies under the contract system, and a
small hole in a hard-surfa- street soon be-
comes a large one unless promptly and reg-
ularly taken care of.

I am aware that each and all of these
proposals of Mayor Rushlight will be met
by the mossback and the ultra conservative
with their customary opposition, on the
ground of raising the tax rates and causing
the creation of additional bond Issues. I
think I speak for the average taxpayer, how-
ever, when I say that we taxpayers are
willing to stand a good, stiff tax rate, pro-
vided the money Is wisely and proDerlv em- -
pioyea ana we get a aouars worth for a
dollar. Ton cannot build a great metropoli-
tan city without a good stiff tax rate in thepresent and a good many bond Issues run-
ning over far into the future. But what
better Insurance for the future can we have
than measures like these recommended by
the Mayor, which conserve the public health,preserve the public streets, tend to econom-
ical municipal administration and build agreat city for a great future T

ROBERT TREAT PLATT.

Ad CInb Luncheon Today.
Edward Newbegin will be chairman

of the day at the luncheon at the Port- -
land Hotel today, where the Ad Club

hold Its first meeting of the year.
fcpeaxers win be Tom Richardson, who
will give an address on "Thirty Tears
of Community Advertising" and E. D.
Timms. who will discuss "Reformationgrown, am prujrc.n.e pu- - nalnes "AO01 Clark, thellcan. pledge of my state

that shall support president will preside first
which have their Indorsement, and time over
which not tend their Improvement.
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Every Woman Can Have It
by Using Parisian Sage

There is a reason for the phenomenal
sale of PARISIAN SAGE in the United
States since It waa first Introduced into
America, and the sales this year are
breaking all records.

And the reason is plain to all: PAR
ISIAN SAGE does just what It Is ad-
vertised to do.

"Woodard. Clarke A Co. will tell you
that they rigidly guarantee It to do as
advertised or money back.

There Is no reason whatever why any
man or woman should fall to take ad-
vantage of the above generous offer.

But one thing that has made PARI
SIAN "SAGE so famous Is Its peculiar
power to turn the harsh, unattractive
hair that many women possess Into lux-
uriant and radiant hair In a short time.
Women of refinement the country over
are using It and It never disappoints.

Sold by leading dealers everywhere
and In Portland by Woodard. Clarke
& Co. for 50 cents a large bottle. The
girl with auburn hair Is on every pack
age. Mail orders filled, charges pre
paid, by the American makers, Glroux
Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. T.

Thousands Now Use This

Low-Co- st

A Family Supply for 50o. Saving You
$2 The Quickest, Beat Thing You

Ever Used, or Money Refunded.
' The prompt and positive results riven

by this inexpensive cough medicine Dave
caused it to be used in mora homes in the
U. S. and Canada than any other cough
remedy. It gives instant relief and will
usually wipe out the most obstinate, deep-seat-

cough inside of 24 hours. It quickly
succeeds, even in whooping , cough sad
croup.

A f0-ce- bottle of Pin ex, when mixed
with home-mad-e sugar syrup, makes a
full pint a family supply of the most
pleasant and effective cough remedy that
money could buy, at a saving of $2.
Kasily prepared in five minutes full
directions in packs ge.

Children take Pinex Cough Syrup will-
ingly, because it tastes good. It stimu-
lates the appetite and is slightly laxative

both excellent features. Splendid for
hoarseness, threat tickle, bronchitis, etc,
and a prompt, successful remedy for in-
cipient lung trouble.

Pines Is a special and highly concen
trated compound of imported Norway
Whits Pine extract and is rich in guaia-c-ol

and other natural healing pine ele-
ments. SIiddIv mix it with sucar srrua
or strained honey, in a pint bottle, and it
is ready for nse.

Pinex has often been imitated, but
never successfully, for nothing else will
produce the same results. The genuine is
guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction
or money refunded. Certificate of guar-
antee is wrapped in each packet. Your
druggist hss Pinex or will gladly get it
for you. If not, send to The finex Co.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Pinex Is fully guaranteed by Laue- -
Davis Drug Co, distributers, Portland.
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CALIFORNIA
HOTELS, HEALTH
WINTER RESORTS

wwMswenw

3 HUltL

LONG BEACH. CAL.
X Absolutely Fireproof.

rHE CHARM OF THE
SOUTHLAND.

Is the center of all at-
tractions and social
activities. But 80 mln- -

" utes' ride from Los
Angeles. Hotel Vlr-gln- la

Is directly
" nected with Los An-

geles with the most
level automobile boulevard In
the West. Close to all places of Interest,
but five miles from the famous Virginia
Country Club. There's a nine-ho- le golf
links and every outdoor attraction. Long
Beach offers a most delightful Winter
climate, much warmer than the interior
towns. Write or wire for reservations.

Carl Stanley, Manager

Si

VIRGINIA

Located in the heart
of the shopping and
theatre district.

HEADQUARTERS

msOOTKMVBjrcttna
H UN FaAMClSCO

Metropolitan Service
Running Ice Water in Every Room

EXTBOFEAN PLAN, A LA C ABTE CAPE
Under Management1 of CHESTER W. KEUEY

BELLEVUE
HOTEL

SAN
Cor. Geary ssd Taylor Streets.
EVERY ROOM WITH BATH.

American plaa from 94 a dan a per
aoaa from 97 at day.

European plan, from 92 a day! 3 per-
sons from S3.SO a day.

SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES.
A refined house of unusual excel-

lence, centrally located. Illustrated
booklet upon request.

W. E. ZANDER, Manager.

HOTEL

Charming Hair SAN FRANCISCO

Cough Syrup

FRANCISCO

Geary Street, above Union Square
European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

New steal and brick structure. Every
modern convenience. Moderate rates,
Center of theatre aad retail district. Oa
car lines tranaferring all over city. F.Iec
trie emaibua meets trains and ateamere

JUST OPENED

HOTEL SUTTER
Sutter and Kearny Streets

SAN FRANCISCO
An te modern hotel tak-
ing the place of the old Occidental

Hotel and lack House.
Pian $1 0 per day and op

Guaranteed

FOR MEM
per

C.tboMre, $2 00 box

-

IDKALLI SITUATED IX THE
"CROWN CITY OF THE SAX GABRIEL

VALLEY," PASADENA, CAL.

HOTEL
GREEN

Is tnnTonnded by beautiful parka of flow-er- a.

Covers two city blocks. Over 500
sleeping rooms, 850 with private bath.
Numerous private parlors and card-room- s.

Over one mile of spacious hal la.
Is noted world for Its excellence
In cuialne-Wl- re for reservations at our
expense. David B. Flumer, Hanacer,

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

VVhUe at . S.Mammoth t :.ppjf
mm TOTEli

THE NEW MAMMOTH BUKO- -
PEAN PLAN HOSTELRY. "A city
witmn its wans." ban Diego la
noted for Its perfect warm Winter

I climate. Rates from $1.50. Under
management of J. H. - HOLMES,
formerly with Hotel Green 19 years.

CALIFORNIA

This Winter. Orange groTes in
full bloom, tropical flowers, fa-

mous hotels, historic old Mis-

sions, attractive watering places,
delightful climate. You can sea

it at its best via the

SHASTA ROUTE

And "Road of a Thousand
Wonders."

Southern Pacific Company

Route of the
'

SHASTA LIMITED '

'A strictly high-cla- ss train la
every respect, unexcelled dining-ca- r

service, quick time and di-

rect connections to all points
couth.

- Special Round-Tri- p Bat o

$55
Portland to Los An teles "

and Return.

With corresponding law rates
all other sections of ths

Northwest. Liberal stopovers in
each direction and long limit.
Interesting and attractive lit-

erature on the various resorts

and attractions of California
can be had on application to anjr
S. P. agent, or front

John M. Scott, Gen. Pass. Agl.
Portland, Oregon.

FsrMen, WomenssChildrei
Nothing: more consistently

lacks stability than the average
hose. Nothing contributes more to life's petty vexations.
Nothing; more continually cats into expense. Nothing
is quite so chronic. And surely nothing would be a
greater boon than a remedy. That was th3 idea which produced Eve-r-

wcar Hosiery. The idea was right. 1 ha remedy is right The
pnee is more than right. And man s ingenuity has acheived a

triumph that contributes as much human happiness as
the darning basket does to Human drudgery.

The Box of 6 Pair with Written Guarantee
Zrrptlan Cotton, S1.S0 box
Fiae per

the over

from

to

rem women
Errptian Cotton. $2.00 per box
Silk Lil. S3.00 pet koz

Silk Lialc, S3.00 por box

FOB CHILDREN
Slzea 5 to 1 Sizet 8 and larrer

CrrpHaa Conoa, $1.50 per box Errptian Cotton, $2.00 per bee
Silk Usle. $2.00 per boa ailk Liile, $3.00 per box
Finn Casamcre, $2.00 per Box Fiae Cashmere, $3.00 per box

Pure Sllh, Guaranteed 3 Months
Men's Pare Silk, SI.S0 box. 3 pairs.

At the BEN SELLING and M0YER Stores
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